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Technically fly to soon develop along with the network and the information, 
particularly extensive universality and application of Internet, people's work, life style 
huge variety happenned.More and more governments, business enterprise 
organization built up to depend on the system is at the business information of the 
network.The Urumqi City is politics, economy and cultural center of Xinjiang, several 
near in the last yearses, although have quicker development, everyone noodles system 
the system be still not perfect, initiated Lian construction to see from the anti- Fu, 
newly arisen and economic realm case and make use of high and new technique 
means to commit crime to present up-trend.These all request us, have to with the spirit, 
creative way of thinking of the reform and the way of the development, exaltation 
system construction of science and technology content, here, net north bound 
government examination and approval system of the construction seem to be very 
necessary. 
The topic of this thesis is how to build up a humanization, practical turn, simple 
turn and efficiently turn of the net north bound government examination and approval 
system, how carry out the of related section with each other unites mutual 
communication and examination and approval data to exchange, top and bottom class 
of the examination and approval process, public net up examines and approve, service 
information exchanges, the customer's automatic contact and item information 
manage, combine to usher in, carry out whole process supervision to the item.Mainly 
carried out window way business to accept a mold piece, the center management mold 
piece, charge management mold piece and hand over with each other a type 
intelligence touch to hold search mold piece, telephone speech mold piece, center 
information to release a mold piece, long range an examination and approval and 
manage a system mold piece, merge examination and approval mold piece...etc., make 
administration permission examination and approval and canvass business to serve to 
carry out a resources share, satisfy investor to investment the environment higher 
purpose. 
The thesis introduces the research background first, domestic and international 
research general situation, and to net north bound government examination and 














system, carried on the principle, system network of the system design Tuo to rush 
toward build of diagram on this foundation. Put forward a set of practical viable net 
north bound government examination and approval the solution of the system.This 
text point elaborated concrete realization and key development technique of this 
system each function mold piece.The J2 EE technique terrace which adopts a SUN 
company made use of JAVA to carry on a realization to the system.Through test and 
use under the actual environment, solve the part has been already discover of usage 
problem, that system is basic to come to an anticipant design request.End originally 
the text carried on summary to this system, and to system of further perfect put 
forward a concrete suggestion. 
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第一章  绪论 
1.1  论文研究背景 
近几年来，随着国内信息化建设速度的不断加快以及国家对电子政务工作重
















































































































第二章  系统总体设计 
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